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neglectful and selfish once before ' ^ ■ _ ■-^•^«■m., ■ .»<■****,. __ ,
What wonid she say nowV He scarce' ! . WeI7 no> •vou haven’t,” answered Bradley’s objective point was the himself and went ont to naw ovet the _ . _* dared knock on the-.dining j astLshed Bmdley dryly. ^office. He-Wited to see Hardy directory. S of VZr l +l to dmp a mnp inteteL’^S. V

' !i,‘ P,reSUtoe ,ikely it-er-mnst learn the particulars, but Captain on an electric car bound for Brook Kcup providiïhe sttteÏÏ™ S2?LÎ™
But whatever he may have expected r %£* 8hpped my mind' Wel1- I’» sell ^°™bÿ£aa ^ bef°re hlm’ V** >® and Cook’s borne. Well tool night oî g^d «S'

t dMrhwlton that door (-pe-d!what ^ ™ s a?' captaln’8 *yr ^ *** ^ c<x>k ,a « ! »&“. sl «. ss snhe did hear was certainly a distinct ' y „ fl h B"yifl 0,6 Dlvln! Belle. . tJt ^wallertoil. coat. He looked mad. ‘Is this time, son, for sartil but if Tit.
surprise. Grandmother Baker, her l," pay 5? your part as we **W 1eJ^L to ^ j he 8a d‘ 1 WM “ ^ony hd says. -Didn’t you git ntf j comb ft Nickerson do ^ under itï
head enveloped in a shawl, peeped out j W 1 WOTr rt *-***. r U. him I’d got It, bit be with*color* Sin-”
and sald- ! ?" right Bradley Said finalW; “I'll . , thgt ’twouldn’t be fair to him to let Within the week Setuekit Point, fromrisk ». °I ouXto £2°^ *S the wharf In the pouring rah^nt^ JETfa^d bE^n^to^ edSÆato'savto^jS ’ST

rerGO°r WeU ta^® 8 day of^ tomor- t^ln^ter^Mhe^Llberiv b“?*’ j “Fi»’lly the old man says, ‘Well, Tit-j lighthouse keeper and “his family b+ You see. xSam Hammond jj. ;“dg° Up t0 tbe Have and Iook way from Boston to nÏw York “under Tl Wbat’8 y°ur flgger?’ 1 to,d Wm ca*“e a smaH **** the population <*
stopped here about lia f past eight and L ■. .V\tow. The storm had ,■„»,» „n nnlt wbn* yoH and ™e had agreed on. He which left each morning for the Énêor-
said he’d seen you and Cap’n Ezry go „rhe partnerS started for Vineyard^' ctedlv hawser had^nrt^d seemed surprised, I thought. Then he back shoal and returned at night to
into ffie Traveler’s Best together.7 L fa.en^the early morning. The cap- Eshe *asïst Z toeÏC aBd bis son ^eut into the next room eat and sleep in the big ehanT.nl 
Gus went to the ball with him.” tain talked most of.the way, for which shoal. back and talked. When they come back be those surrounding it. •

The subscription ball was nearly half Bradley was/thankful. He didn’t feel , “Grimustee!” exclaimed tire cantotn says, ‘Titcomb, you’ve got the perse- Captain Tltcomb saw the people at 
over when Bradley came up the stairs l!ke taIkln8- They found the Diving .“Won’t she be a- lob' >Brad Rrad it verance of the devil or that partner of the Wellmouth bank and placed a mort-
of the town hall. He tossed his ticket B®116 iying at the wharf, and Captain i yon and me could onlv have the yonvs-’ At you in good company, hey, sage on the Diving Belle. As the
in at the window and absentmindedly itcomb watched his companion’s face : chance!” Brad? ‘Your price, I don’t mind tellin’ partners owned her free and clear, ha
checked his overcoat and hat. Then as stood on the stringpiece look Alvin Bearse who boarded nowadays you’’ be goeB on> > lower than any was able together cost price, $8,000.
he stood in the doorway looking at the ing down at her. at the honge a relative ln 0rham one eIse has Kiven. If you were a big- Placards announcing that men
dancers. For almost an hour he had They bought the schodner. It re- was already on board the Diving.Belle ger concern 1 guess I’d give the job wanted at once and at $8 a day and
been walking up and down the side- mained only to bring over the check when the partners reached her t0 Y°u- Anyway, you come ln and see board wore hung in the poStoflecs And
walk opposite the ha», remorsefully and take away the schooner, and this i “She’s hard and fast for sure ” mut- iu-e tomorrer.’ railway stations ln Orham, Sontih Or-
hating himself one minute and fiercely they did a week later. Meanwhile tered Captain Titcomb when they “Well, this mornin’ I was at his office ham, West Harnlss, Hamiss Center,

■rh nursing his injured pride the next. Captain Titcomb hid performed anoth- 1 reached the hulk “Five thousand when the doors opened. And there I j Wellmouth and other towns; a too an
fr«m x. °R^i,WeIe expecting a check Twice he turned to go home, and each er miracle. He had hunted up a man tons of coal Inside of her and this set until after 2 this afternoon. A fel- advertisement appeared in the Item,

j. B®df0!‘d in Payment of the time he turned back again. , who had expressed a desire to pur- no’theaster drivin’ her farther on ler from the Salvàge company come In The regpoMfe was Immediate. Work
8 anynent °f tar, and, as it was The waits quadrille was the parücu- chiffe the Lizzie and after two days ofU«Wy minute, J swan to man Brad 1 was there, and so d(4 one at good wages was scarce In the wlii-

SX? *™'*',**m* d“ee •'ttien goi®g Bradley bargaitong, during wbteh time the ëto- * she’s there tor awhile! No tug—nor -£*m -B»e South Boston tug people, ter metoths, and men came from twen-
he determined to go down to thé (tost- glanced over the crowded floor. He tain had twice pretended to give it up three tugs, fur s that goes—can haul ^hey went into Cook’s room and come ty miles away to obtain it.
office before calling for Gus. Captain caught st$ht of Sam Hammond danc- and return to Orham,x had sold him her off. ’Member what I said when the out >gatn Flh’lly the old man Sent The Diving Belle carried them dew*
Titcomb was out of town. He bad not ,n* With one of the Rogers girls. Op- the old schooner for $750; also he sold Liberty come so near landin’ where for me- He and his s<m were there to the Point. There, under Barney
told where he was going, merely ob Posite them In the set/he noted vague- his shares in the cranberry bog. , she is? It’s an anchor and cable job, together ‘Titcomb,’ says he, ‘I’m a Small’s supervision, some set to work
serving that he wanted a couple of pL Were Captain Titcomb and Clara 1 There was a good sized crowd of and we can do that as well as anybody f°ol and I know it, but I’m goin’to let building extra bunks in the big shaniy, 11
days off for private business. What I Hopkins. , townspeople on the Orham wharf when and cheaper than the big fellers. If y®u *** t0 8lt the Freedom clear.’I slinging hammocks, putting up stoves
the private business was be did not I He spoke with Captain Titcomb but the Diving Belle slid smoothly past the toey’ll only let us try! By crimustee, Tbat wan’t all be sal». He went on to I —the partners bought five secondhand
**•**• - I once. That was during an interval be- , harbor mouth and up to her moorings. they’ve got tor’ ------------------- __ I ranges—and making three neighboring

The expected check did not arrive on I tween dances, when the captain, redhot ’ There was a splendid breeze, but they 1 Tllat evening the train brought rep- j[ ___ 3 abandoned fishing huts inhabitable.
that e«n/ and as Bradley càme down but smiling, came strolling toward him. wouldn’t have used the sails for any resentatives of three large wrecking A 4 II | 1 The rest worked qver the stranded coal
toe postoffice stops some one laid a ‘‘Hello, Brad!” he declaimed. “Oot consideration. The sight of the mov- companies' to Orham. The younger —.ft A 11 f I barge, getting put the anchors, atrip-
heavy baud on his shoulder. He turn-j bere> didn’t you?” Then, glancing at ing pistons in that wonderful sixteen Mr. Cook camé also. The partners saw/ ——*ÿ|C^ti^r7î^y=i=" I I plug her of all unnecessary i ronwosk
ed wl* aAtoçt. the young man’s face, he added: horsepower engine, the enchanting bim’ but h would give them no sat- /C\Vw^ " I I auS rigging and preparing to bring toe

“Why, he»o, Cap’n Ez!” he exclaim- I “Havln’ a good time? Hope our stop- smell of the gasoline, the muffled drum- isfaction. You must come to Boston J\ W coal from her hold and dump it ovw-
•d. "Top back again?” pin’ to talk didn’t make any diff’rence?” ming of the propeiler under the stem— tomorrow if y< i want to bid,” he said. F7 4 iX I I board.

The captain hooked his arm into that The answer was noncommittal. these were brand new, unadulterated “Bl,t 1 te" J'ou frankly, price isn’t the
ef his companion and led the way The subscrjytign ball, extras and all, joys of proprietorship that no mere on,y thing—we must be satisfied that
through toe crowd of loungers on the came to “ e“u at 3 o’clock. By this item like the saving of unnecessary tbe iob can be carried through.” It 
sidewalk. Bradley protested. |time Bradley was once more repentent expense could induce them to forfeit was evident that he didn’t believe they

(“Cap’n Ez, wait till some other time. faBd bu^le' ^'hen Gus ca*ue out of Captain Ezra put in the most of his COald handl,e !t
I must”— tbe cloakroom he went to meet her, spare time “improving” the new nnr- But Bradley and the captain weie

“abut up! I’m so full of steam I’ll I ^esoived to abase himself and plead chase. Bradley told him it seamed c«rtain tlley cduld handle it if the
for forgiveness. x , , itke th„ Thomas noan» Hutto «•„ chance was given theta. Seventy men,

“Gus,” he stammered. “Gus-I-I- palnt and ^ 0Ter a buckef of water at lcast’ <von,d be needed, and to house
majm’ I walk home with you? You Ld a sfab ev^m^wtete ^ the problem The

know I - , 0rham , ; - j th tb Boston Salvage company had lighters
But as Bradley’s anger had cooled, „ h I • ,r , . ... and barges for this purpose and they

his fiancee’s had arisen . JZ° h,°? “ ^ had not. But there was the big shanty
“Thank you,” she. answered, and nsHvZ, ? “in’ & , at the Point, the one in which the ph>

every; word was crusted with iée. ■“T, g “ ^ alc bad been held. Thirty men had 
Mr. Hammond was gentleman enough “®efing tor ^ Puipose of »?ed and slept there before. By build-

to escort me here, and I presume he ^ 8 i*8 e f °Pini°u of the select- jng new bunks and slinging hammocks _________  ________
will see me home.” x . 1 men" Then a stoam yacht belonging to twice that number at least could find

B.I WT mind that. It jouWt to- Ith?pïïînt"“™te'"‘ît'1°’er wlnter the b8r^01. «tenu., oïcomfop^’orSnlnfete ’ *' *“ »« Mm tort» | Sten tte wort op tie Fmodom wan

7» ^Vln,.,...*,. Cp.. E, 2iLWmL IT ““ 10 ”” I* wte “ dTSiowto, »to rot- u. Urn Jnb te Wte to«,

Only do hurry I” “Julia, I honestly believe he didn’t b«y that Captain Titcomb began tin- One of them must go to Boston that ! 8 brf °d new vf8a,®| worth g80’" tog by the batches and by the derricks.
The captain locked the door again, speak one word from the time he left kering wlth tbe cabin door. This door day. The captain said Bradley ought I says’ ibb?ve 7°,u can Men we« wprking by the rail tran*

Then be took a bundle of papers from the hall till he said good night. I had the sliding hatch above it had been to go because Cook knew him, but the ' ybody can’ but 1 won t risk ferring ropes and ironwork to the Div-
his overcoat pocket and, selecting a to talk for two, or I should have gone fastened with a padlock. The captain’s junior partner didn’t agree. another cent I won t pay by the day. ing Belle. Down in the hold gangs «t
card from among them, said impres- to sleep on the wav. He may be good flrst move was to block the hatch so “You go, Cap’n Ez,” he said, with ! ;.whtD ^*6 8 me° faces sooty black except
aively, “Bfad, what have you and me Itfoking enough, hut Gus Baker can that » would Slide back but a little decision. “You’re a better bargainer j™ t0?ed Boston, but I where the sweat streaked them wtto
been prayin’ tor for the last three have him for all me. I’d as soon come waY- Then be sawed and hammered than I am, and it’ll take a good talker pay a r * abe l8' *“B got palMd channels were shoveling the sssl
months or more?” I home with a wooden Indian.” away at the door. a^d a clever trader to land this job in 10 be a contract job, payment on dsllv-I into the big iron buckets that tot

‘T don’t know,” he replied. “Do-yon I And Bradley, in hTS own chamber, . “There!” Be Cried in tiriumph after face of the competition. Go, and ® creaking derricks lifted and swung
mean a big job?” stared out of the window at the light two hours of hard work. “Brad, come good luck be with yoû!” ' ,.vj~7y 8 “**• _ course that over the side. The doqjfey engtess

1 mean somethin’ that’ll give us the I to Gus’ room and vowed that he would here! S’pose one of them mean sSeak So the captain went on the first train. 8 b 6|h- • ^ou couton’t ac- j puffed and whistled, the chains rattlegj
tools to do a good many big jobs with, not get down on his knees to that thieves dries to bust into that cabin. He promised to telegraph as soon as a t8V*8.n, an idu>tic offer as that” and ton after ton of good hard coal
I mean a new, up to date wreckin’ ves- Young lady again; let her have her He can pry the staple off that padlock decision was reached. j n k cigar ^b™ bis roared from the opening buckets and.

across tt^e table. New 'York gentleman If she wanted easy, can’t he? Yes, but the way that But no telegram came that day. All \,th , ’ Brad,” he answered so- I
“Brad, my son,” he said slowly, ‘‘T’ve him. Then he thought of that other hatch is now ’twon’t open fur enough the next forenoon Bradley hung about if» 8 8 waat 1 d*d; I accepted |
got tbat very craft.” dance and how happy be had been be- for him to climb down; he’s got to opeu the station waiting. . The noon train <<K _ ,

“Yoe’ve got her?” | cause she had given him the waltz that that door. And that door’s got on it arrived; no captain, and still no word. Now. Cap u Ez, look here! You and
He tossed the card on the table, and B®™ asked for. And he went to bed a three dollar patent lock' that can’t He determined to wait until the even- Mve P«t almost our last copper into

Bradley picked it up. It was the pho- utterly miserable. be opened without the key, and no ten tog train arrived, and then, if the cap- . * “CW ®cti0<>ner- We’ve got practicai-
tograph ef a good sized, two malted -----------L cent Whistle down the barrel key ei- tain didn’t come, to telegraph. But the Kbv,en^at y mbney' e must hire from
schooaer—a wrecking schooner, and of CHAPTER XIV. ther. The key that’ll open that has lace first man off the train was Captain Tit- „„„ .. a undred me° a day
modern k*ild; -so much was plain. x f . .Itttt edgin’ on it. You hear me! And I’ve comb. pay every week- We must“Look at her!” cried the captain. f ^T^Ï ndserable still^ having had took off the knob on the inside of the “Didn’t get it, hey?” asked Bradlfly. tin* nTth^h^df m°,ney ft_

“Ain’t she a dream? And that tintype I MM time to th.nk it oven But lock 80 14 can>t be worked that way. “Oh, I got it! Yes, I got it! Now. Lit * ^ ÙLdon’t begin to do her justice. Now, | he resolved that no one^should Now’ when we want to go home we don’t ask any more questions here. IL ™onth before we
Brad, tout schooner’s the Diving Bellei gl^his feeling^ from hfs anZr haul to ^ hatch and lock it with the Come on down to my room.” If' W!
built in. New Bedford two years ago ance Therefore he"was at the b»Lk- *>adlock’ Then we jest slam the door. He was silent all the way to the whereWif ^ tb°U8and
“hd C084*‘gbt thousand 1, build. No fast table, outwardly cairn, although a Gllck,! There you are! A spring lock. Traveler’s Rest and, for a man who fr0m?” ^
sham about her; built tor wreckin’;, little more auiet than usual Hows that for high? Thunderation! had just secured the greatest contract <«T tho.good seasoned timber, tackles, patent' Bradley had little ■innetite He I ve left ^e key inside!” of Ms business life,, seemed strangely thp nivinv ,.»W A m0rtg1ge I 1'flndle this job. I don’t kri
windlaes, nice, light, roomy cabin, an- drank his coffee and then^with an ex- Luck,1Y the key was lying on the top downcast. When they reached the ,<Are * t f ai“ca^‘’, ’a’ done if we hadn’t had her. See hflf
chore, .sails, all complete-ami a flçst Cuse that he was In a hurry left the step of tb® cabin stairs, and they were room he locked the door and threw his ^ ,JLV an far ^®ve so, will you? Flics round like a flea

...» Ltote te,«pow... gasoline S. 25. and, to, «*• » ««• " * » «*-»<* «» *- “<> *« - <te tela. StiTST ™ .* P“' *“? J”sme. Amd, son,” Captain Titcomb He was to a» annearances ln high ®nd of a 8tick Well> he eald slowly, “I made Bos- s b® °° t0 P«t yonr money into anything better
nUseiThis fist, “you and me cau buy spirits when he reached the wharf. He Getting up the ter with the aid of 4on a11 right and stood for Cook & f^a month-and then a h^w^le Tu^ ***' d°nt y°U let
the whole blessed outfit for $5,000 di-eaded meeting Canfain Titcomb and the patent windlass and the engine Sone under full canvas. I hailed they strikes ” vy gale that fact slip your mem ry.’
"»;c Smmonï“rt te iTJÏÏ »" —HV '™ Xte, took out .11 tie, WW'»«! tie 1,, on 11. upper *“£ ^ ttint wll, ^ Tte te, «hoo.npr^ted. p„,te 1er

The fist fell on the table with a bang, they shouldn’t know it. So he chatted <**d bring up through the hatchway “p aadasked him if the old man was t0 U8 ,, w„ m’ake d„ Wb&t means worth tw.ee over. Equipped, as she
Bradley gasped in delighted wonder. wftb Barney and Peleg laughed loud- and then began blowing out the side What do You want to see him “CaD’n Ez we got th«t i«h was’ with the en"ine, she performed

Whe. Captain Titcomb really en- ^ a t toe flfmZt jokL and whlsS of the hull with dynamite. The explo- ^?’ says he. ^on.’ says I, ’yti trot itl^^ T T ? *£*?■&**>,
thssed ever a subject be was a won- as he stood at the Lizzie’s wheel and alve was stored in the Diving Belle’s g Uk a ,f0dd llttle boy and tell We can do lt lf anybody can, but nL tierryl'‘,at- she 'iad <rarr,®d °”t and 
derful teiker. Now, shaking a fore- steered her out of the harbor. bold forward behind a bulkhead With *be”,dma£ tbe feller that’s goto’ ^ elge wou)d8 ^ fm.1 enouïh tU IT v I ,nClK" th! eha?neU
finger i* his companion’s face, be talk- They worked at getting out the ter only one small manhole in it and was te gl* tbe Freedom off Orham shoal is „arobJe aal t th T - , ,aga,® sbe took her owners and a few of the
ed so fast that Bradley forgot every- I^c ock when It Captain T» carefully boxed in to prevent accident. ont here/ That kind of fetched him ^ bands to and from Orham every night
tbmg except to listen. The schooner Lmb’s suggestion they qu» for toe Bradley’s whole interest in life now ®ver with a slat, and he went in and b “eTprorin«town ” ànd “,ornlng: she was a'wa.vs ready
had been built for one Abijah Foster dav and the Lizzie came back to her centered in his work. Gus he had not t<fld Cook- In a minute out he comes The cantate drew « innir hr»»th , antl a]ways useful. In fact, as the caff-
of Vineyard Haven. She had been en- ferS.^he^ “ went ££ ^en with since the night of toe, me into the skipper’s state- faîdlM toeto^wSlt Z™* ^

gaged in the wrecking business for j amî +»le nsf-tners shut themselves in dance; bad, ln fact, only seen her at a ro®“1’ - you’re right Ttrari rt iB « y handled the job without her. x
two seaseas along the south Jersey the a51nP tI Q di the distance. Sam, while on board the 1 cai’late Cook was expectin’ to .see ble x 8,™e d I ™ Bradley, dirty and bareheaded, look-
coast, and then her owner died. His l^jeetof buying t^Diringletle «chooner, w^pleasant and, to all ap- «“«ther feUer. ‘Are you from toe Sal- lt to^way Onl^ou^ust make the little vessel,

widow was the only heir; and she need- TtJ photographs and sketches Lereex- P«arances, /as friendly as Bradley ^ company?’ says he. ‘No,’ says I, up your min^to tote-Ilf we rive un I fee,„easy ,mdl we pa-v offed money. The vessel had been would let Mm be, but from Captain takin’ a chair; ‘my name’s Titcomb. thla riiLee w. that mortgage,” he said. “And/an-
tins!,’ arf^ and Jabez and from otoer considerate ”d T™ from Orham. My partner’s a .^notom^n7Lfw ^ I 0ther thing, you mustn’t forget to see

d’ n dley did Ws best to gOSsip iovjng souIg the junior partner Youn8 feller name of Nickerson. He’s Qf our w , dr^®rs the rest Qbed and close that insurance deal. It

He r aT: nr,, »e to th,nk she is not prot-t-IHe junior partner agieed that the regUlar CaHer at the Baker cottage. Liberty s anchor toS^ time.’ Well, that | more big jobs ’ll come our way. Dut “Ll 8n . „ ,
Vinevard Haven schooner was a wim ----------- ~ way of puttln lt made him laugh, and if we make good—whew”’ \ That s so. Fact is, Ive been soderful bargain, but he disliked toe IdTa CHAPTER XV. yarl^on^bLoH £*? *** Tl N°W '* wi^ïradley’s‘ turn, to hesi toLltïï’hadn’t 'Zin Sfhlb t SI'

fraLtSLTLyr*b'r-- sir:,rv~fiL*rr -s™T,r:iÆiSÏÏKÎgSœ ■ ?££T^S’Z X1*» TSS5Lm wÆ

wf.teupteteTZ™»tobEjSb»tiïîoS.b,S,“d YmSeer-iLTÎri

-4» '4v%#s.r sr- xs? — ™ - - -Hr™
we ought to be able to build a new vo,ceB 111 the road below and, opening Id lik® to give y°u the job, but yon j Captain Ezra grasped his hand. “I Hi* ! the dynamite that 1 hey 
v—l «te p«, ever, «.r* «I ter. wS teù ÏÏ “0Wl' '*'*’* S.“Jbx1toI-Ti.te ^ ****<£

AM te .tete, -» «te.. . teste 1 tel .(ter tom .g..., loto ,h« „d „tl„ “'/te Belle's koto. C,„«ï„ Tu-
to let this chance go by wester and carrying on a shouted con- him about the new schooner, drew a bitter. ^ > 5°“b had Promised to see that it was

The captain glanced at his compan- versatlon wlto Mrs Baker diagram of the shoal and made it “Yes,” he said, “make-or break - I toke® ashore, but he always forgot it,
ion and drummed with his fingers on .'.What dld a ’twas Mr Rog- *p,a,n jest bow she’d got sto be got off —^--------- ’ Bradley would himself have attended
the table. When he spoke there was a ers?„ 8creamey & y 4 ^ ^ Bog If ’twas done at all and that we could CHAPTER XVI < 1° ,! matter but the captain seemed
hesitancy in his manner. thr«in»h K. jr, laaY* sP®gKm8 do it a „ .,lwhnriv , ,n t1to vnarriiK avi. to take the offer as a personal refleo

“We can’t let it go by,” he said. ^ w|ndow e ’ 8 ° er C am wotid and a whole lot cheaper At last 1 l|l Hj"8 c|ose t0 daybreak when tion on his own management. It wan
BÏdir"Âa"^UN$ ™Jte«r «te.eeto„ UzSKS3TS.Æ æu-35â%

money aln t been put to ckm ’twan’t po use.” v word that twaà no use; our firm wan’t Obed Nickerson had learned that th5
Bradley didn’t fiear the last part of enou6ti for the job. Says I jto had the contract, 

the convdfsatlon. He struggled Into °ay 11P- ‘Where’s the old man live?' ! , “Phoned the Salvage company,” re-
t csi’tete mavbe I ain’t his <‘,othe8' aDd then, putting on his "« didn» know, bein’ a good Ilàr. I ! plied Captain Ezra decidedly. ’Til bet

. Tte, • oilskins, ran out of the house and down aj*ad him ,ln :w interested sort of way on It. Yon see. Brad, this Job’s a bir
. to you afore, have Ir tbe road. if he was dead sure where he lived one, and the salvage tofts might hate
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Author < " Cip'n Eri" \ | “Gus said "if you cal Ida to. ___ , say that

shy didnt wish to interfere with any | 
thing so important as your business 
matters.

♦ • i' 4 i
Copyright, 1905, by A. S. B&rnea * Qe. - '

There was to be what the poster, 
vailed “a grand select subscription 
ha»”'at the Orhhm town hall on the
evening of Oct. 10.op. Gns had express- 
oil a desire to go to the ball, and 
Bradley had subscribed-that is to say 
he had paid $2 for a ticket admitting 
“gent and two ladies.”

He dressed for the affair when the

‘ J

y% wereevening came with no very pleasant 
anticipations. The relations between 
Gus and himself had not improved 
since the disagreement over Sam’s vis
its. ’ *
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8never 
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k a Knight, a 
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liit I 9kventy men were hired altogether, 
I and'te feed them it was necessary to 

I 'u I buy large quantities of provisions. 
St l I Captain Titcomb managed this part of 

I vthe business, and the bargains »e made 
I with Caleb Weeks and other store- 
I keepers were wonderful and in some 
I cases not too profitable for the sellers^ 
I As Mr. WCeks said: “Ez Titcomb spent 
l-ha’f the forenoon with me todayyand 

I I afore he got through talkin’ he’d ten- 
I gled me up so with Aggers that I don’t 
I know whether I sold hlm. sait at a cent1 
I a pound or cornmeal at a dollar a 
I barrel. I’ll have to put In .the rest 
I of the day cal'latin’ and addin’ *|(, 
j bo’s to know whether I’ve made money 
I or lost it”

ns <for

old
irfnils
drops .

:

bUe ever in a minute. This ain’t fool
in’; It’s bas’ness.”

He dragged his puzzled ^partner 
•lev the sidewalk and across the rond 
te tbe Traveler's- Rest. Then he led 

way upstairs and into his 
room.
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Now, Brad,” he said, “you know I «< 
mighty well I’ve got somethin’ impor
tant to say or I wouldn’t have snaked 
you up by the coat collar this

$
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.

ji

opened in 
ccupied by 
ght at the 
ding place. 
Wharf, so 
hurry it is 

ways been 
low and I 
less in the 
le to quote 
are a few
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I
seV" He leaned splashed into the tumbling waves ot 

the channel.
The captain and Bradley, together 

for a moment, stood ln the bows, where 
the heavy cable led, taut and rigid, 
from the windlass out to the submerg
ed anchors. The Freedom had moved 
slightly in the last few days, and the 
partners werç encouraged.

“By crlmus, brad,” exclaimed Cap
tain Titcomb, pointing, with a grin on 
his grimy face, to the stout little Div
ing Belle just then shooting off to the 
Point with a load of strippings from 
thé Freedom, “that’s the little critter 
that has .made it possible for us to 

noxteyrhat wffd
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Brown,

i
’op Shoes,

i
or Leath-

*
up.

and

for any

I Machines, 
and make

lired. ï
Two Ply,

5W store is 
n’t forget 
on goods 
t public.
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bought by a Nantucket man, but when 
it came to paying the price there had 
been a Mtch that resulted in toe col
lapse of the deal.

Bradley was now as wildly jubilant 
as his partner. He asked innumerable 
questions, but the captain had an an
swer ready for each one. He had 
with him a rough 01au of the schoon
er's rig, h photograph ot hèr cabin, a 
drawing of her engine. These were 
laid ou the table, and they moved from 
one to the other, the captain explain
ing, pointing and hrguing. The pass
ing of time was forgotten entirely.

The junior partner awoke from his 
trance with a start. And just then, in 
,lje sitting room below, the cuckoo 
Lock struck 9. ,

Bradley turned white and then red. 
Nine o’clock !
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And the grand march 
»t the snbscixption ball .was to start 

rompHy at 8!” And Gus had looked 
t forward to this evening for over a 

Loath!
1\ ’ I

» is doubtful jf, even now, he could 
Ü much about his trip from the cap- 

'* l, s room to the Baker cottage. He 
1 1 roost of the way. Over and over 

;i:n he reproached lilmsejf tor his 
1 •‘‘••’stfulue.is. Gus ' had called him

(To be continued)
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deal yit. You see, I own eome.shores 
in that big cranb’ry bog of tbe Ostable 
folks. Most- be about $1,600 wuto a! Try a Beacon AdvMinarfs Line Cores Ki
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